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acting company at the Curtain (Queen in the Lord Chamberlain'slists and one
Anne's company had apparentlyacted The printed cast list, much of the testimony is
Travels of ThreeEnglish Brothers there some- misleading, tenuous, or even contradictory
time before the play was enteredin the Sta- for datingspecificperformancesor providing
tioners' Register on 29 June 1607).5Simi- accuratecasts. There is a draft of notes for
larly, if he was living in St. Giles', revision which was once attributed to
Cripplegate,in August 1607,one might sup- Thomas Killigrew(who died in 1683),but it
pose that he was acting with PrinceHenry's is now knownto have beenwrittenca. 1712company at the Fortune theatre'-though 1716.1Colley Cibber mentions a revival of
Cripplegatewould not be entirelyinconven- the play in 1695. G. B. Evans found two
manuscripttexts (at Douai and at the Folient to the Curtain.
Of course it is possible that Edmundthe ger) which he believes were copied from a
player was not living in either parish where Restoration stage version of the play.2The
his son was baptizedand buried.Indeed, he cast in John Downes's Roscius Anglicanus is
may not even have been present at either of dubious reliability. The four undated
event-something that would help to ac- printingsof Julius Caesar afterthe quartoof
count for the inaccuraterenderingof the fa- 1684 were once thought, by HenriettaBartther's name in both registers.It is curious, lett,3 to have appeared between 1685 and
however, that both parishes have strong 1688 (and hence to reflect an increase of
"theatrical"associations, as does St. Sav- stage performancesin those years);but John
iour's, Southwark,where Edmundwas bur- W. Velz has demonstratedthat all four were
ied.
piratededitions,the firstthree appearingbeEdmund'sburial in the latter parish may tween 1691 and 1700 and the fourth after
be owing,not to his residencein the parishof 1710 or even 1714.4
the Globe playhouse,but to his brotherWilIn the W. W. Gregcopy of the 1691quarto
liam's connection with both the playhouse recently acquired by the British Museum
and the parish, because it is now assumed (c131c14),one finds a full cast list writtenin
that WilliamShakespearepaid for Edmund's a contemporaryhand and dated 1681, with
burial "in the Church"(rather than in the
churchyard)and "1wtha fore noone knell of
1 The Shakspere Allusion-Book, comp. C. M. Ingleby,
ye greatbell"(ratherthan of the lesserbell).7
et al. (London:Oxford Univ. Press, 1932), II, 98-102;
5 Chambers,The ElizabethanStage, II, 404; Gerald
Eades Bentley, The Jacobeanand CarolineStage, VI
(Oxford:Clarendon, 1968), 132; Sir Walter Greg, A
of the EnglishPrintedDramato the RestoBibliography
ration,4 vols. (1939-59; rpt. London:Bibliographical
Society, 1962),I, 23.
6 Chambers,The Elizabethan
Stage, II, 441; Bentley,
VI, 145.
7 Schoenbaum,p. 26.

and G. BlakemoreEvans,"The Problemof Brutus:An
Solution,"in Studiesin Honorof T.
Eighteenth-Century
W.Baldwin,ed. Don CameronAllen (Urbana:Univ. of
IllinoisPress, 1958),pp. 229-36.
Seventeenth-Cen2 "Shakespeare's Julius Caesar-A
tury Manuscript," Journal of English and Germanic Phi-

lology, 41 (1942), 401-17, and "The Douai Manuscript-Six Shakespearean Transcripts (1694-95),"
Philological Quartarly, 41 (1962), 158-72. Evans once

dated the Folger MS after 1665;he now places it ca.
1695.
"Quarto Editions of Julius Caesar," The Library,

Julius Caesar

IV, 3rd Series(1913), 122232;H. C. Bartlettand A. W.

And Restoration
Shakespeare

1594-1709(London:Oxford Univ. Press, 1939), p. 41.
As John W. Velz points out, Bartlett, without explanation, lists these four editions after 1691 in her
revisededitionof A Census.
I " 'PirateHills' and the Quartosof Julius Caesar,"

ARTHUR

H. SCOUTEN

Pollard, A Census of Shakespeare's Plays in Quarto,

Papers of the Bibliographical Society of America, 63

(1969), 177-93.

popularity of Julius ARTHUR H. SCOUTEN, Professorof English
Caesar in the Restoration theatre is
at the Universityof Pennsylvania,is one of the
editors of The London Stage.
steadilyincreasing,but exceptfor two entries
E

VIDENCE OF THE
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the year 1675writtenbesidethe name of the at differentperiods. Booth's cast of six playactor Richard Bell (who died in January ers-Bell, Kynaston, Hart, Mohun, (Re1672). Greg recordedthis cast in his Bibliog- becca) Marshall,and (Mary) Corbett-proraphy of the English Printed Drama to the vides some corroboration,in that all of these
Restoration,5but the late EmmettAvery de- players are in the Greg manuscriptlist. Of
clined to use it when he came to compilethe the seventeenplayersin the Greg list, eleven
Calendar for Part One of The London Stage.6 appeared in the King's Company in 1660,
This careful scholar began his career at a and one, Thomas Gradwell, began in 1661.
time when stage history was in low repute These twelve playersconstitutethe first cast
from the use of unreliabledata and second- in Table A.
The acting careerof RichardBell and the
ary sources. Consequently,when he examined this cast list, whichincludedthreeplay- inclusionof a "Prologueto JuliusCaesar"in
ers who had left the stage beforethe deathof the Covent GardenDrollery(1672) provide
Richard Bell in 1672 and four players who dates for a second revival. Bell had been a
did not commence acting for the King's novice with the King's Company until the
Companyuntil afterBell's death, he decided fall of 1668,when he becamea regularactor.
that it was too untrustworthyfor use. Nor Since Booth lists him for the title role, rather
did the Roscius Anglicanus list inspire Profes- than the actor who played Caesar before
sor Avery's confidence:it placed the actress 1664 or after 1672, we can assume that Bell
Mary Corbett (who began acting in the fall attractedsome notoriety or acclaim in the
role, and such reputewould suggesta numof 1674)in the samecast with RichardBell.
It may be, however, that Emmett Avery ber of performances;hence the play may
was overlyconservative.For, if JuliusCaesar have been acted from the fall of 1668 until
was a stock play in the King's Company Bell's death in a fire in 1672. Clun's name
repertory and if it was frequently acted, drops out of the second cast, as does that of
Greg's manuscriptcast of seventeen names Thomas Loveday, who does not appear in
may be a composite one, representingper- the company rosterafter the springof 1668.
formancesin three periods:ca. 1663-64, ca. Thomas Gradwell acted as late as January
1668-72, and ca. 1674-77. One name on the 1669,but was not with the troupein the next
list is difficult to read. Greg gives it as season.
If the notation of 1675beside Bell's name
"Clynn." I believe that the actor Walter
Clun is intended.If so, theremust have been refers to a performancein that year (rather
an early production of the play, because than providing an incorrect date for his
Clun died in August 1664.Indicationof early death), we can suppose that there were conperformance appears in Roscius Anglicanus. tinued productionsof the play. On 4 DecemDownes obtained his recordsof the King's ber 1676 we come to an exact date of perCompany from their prompter, Charles formance.Here excellentuse can be made of
Booth, who lists Julius Caesaras one of fif- the manuscriptlist, for Booth's cast list and
teen "PrincipalOld Stock Plays"offeredby the Greg manuscript list both give Mary
the company after they moved to their new Corbett as Portia. This independent veritheatre in Drury Lane in the late spring of fication indicates that at some time or another Mrs. CorbettplayedPortia, no matter
1663.7
Working from the assumption that the how unreliable both sources may be conGreg list representsa compositecast, I have cerning dates. Mrs. Corbett joined the
constructeda chartto indicatepossiblecasts King's Company in September1674 and is
last heardof in October 1681.Since we have
' (London:Oxford Univ. Press, 1957), III, 1268-69; a known performanceof Julius Caesaron 4
also see EdwardA. Langhans,"New RestorationMan- December 1676 (at a time when she was actuscriptCasts,"TheatreNotebook,27 (1973), 149-57.
ing in a numberof otherplays),we may infer
6 All details concerningplayersor stage historyare
that she was the Portia for this production.
taken from The London Stage, 1660-1800, ed. E. L.
Avery,et al. (Carbondale:SouthernIllinoisUniv. Press, Philip Griffin, who began acting in 1672,
now had the role of Casca. CardellGood1960-68), 5 pts. in 11 vols.
(London, 1708), pp. 3, 8.
man, who joined the companyin September
7
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1673, played Decius Brutus;Thomas Clark,
who entered the company with Goodman,
played MetullusCimber.
Actually, the date 1681 may be the most
questionable of the notations on Greg's
quarto. By the fall of 1681only seven members of this manuscriptcast remainedin the
company. Since CardellGoodman assumed
the title role for the revivalin 1683,his name
would appear for Caesar ratherthan Richard Bell's, were there a productionin 1681.
Nor can the 1681 date pertain to the cast
listed in the 1684 quarto, for the cast is
largelyfilled with Duke's Companyplayers.

The thirdlist, ca. 1699-1700,comesfrom a
manuscriptcast list found by John W. Velz
in a Folger copy of the 1684 quarto.8It is
undated,but Scudamoredoes not appearafter 1700,Thurmonddid not act for Betterton
after 1700,Trout was not with the Lincoln's
Inn Fields companyfrom 1697to 1699, and
George Bright was not in that company's
rosterfor 1698-99.The nextknownperformance of Julius Caesar was that of 14 February 1704. The bill does not give the cast,
but the performerswere probably those of
the previous production, except for the absence of Scudamoreand Thurmond.Booth

TABLE A
(All seventeen names are from the manuscript cast in Greg's Bibliography, III, 1268-69; names in italic are also
found in Downes, Roscius Anglicanus, p. 8).

Julius Caesar
Octavius
Antony
Brutus
Cassius
Casca
Trebonius
Ligarius
Decius Brutus
Metullus
Cinna, the Poet
Flavius
Plebeians
Calpurnia
Portia

4 Dec. 1676
King's

1663-64
King's

1668-72
King's

Wintershall
Kynaston
Hart
Mohun

Richard Bell
Wintershall
Kynaston
Hart
Mohun

Gradwell
Burt

Gradwell
Burt

R. Shatterel
Loveday
Lacy
Cartwright
Clun
Mrs. Marshall

R. Shatterel

Burt
Goodman
Clark
R. Shatterel

Lacy
Cartwright

Lacy
Cartwright

Mrs. Marshall

Mrs. Marshall
Mrs. Corbett

The Greg manuscriptcast list was now
completely supersededby the United Company revival of 1683. Thus, the first cast in
Table B is taken from the 1684 quarto. Betterton takes over the part of Brutus.Cardell
Goodman (now in the title role), Kynaston,
and Griffin are the only actors remaining
from the previousproductions.A dated performanceoccurson 18 April 1687,and Table
B showsthe probablecast. After Goodman's
career ended in February 1687, John Bowman very likely took over his part, as he is
listed for Julius Caesar in our next source.
Carlisleand Wiltshirehad left the theatreby
this time, as had LadySlingsby.Her role was
probably taken over by Elizabeth Leigh, as
indicatedby the next cast on the chart.

Wintershall
Kynaston
Hart
Mohun
Griffin

probablytook over the title role (as indicated
on the final list), with John Bowmanreturning to the part of Ligarius which he had
playedtwentyyearsearlier.For the performance on 14 January 1707, a full cast list is
given in the Daily Courant, and I have enteredit to show both continuityandchanges.
Betterton, Verbruggen, Bowman, and
Bowen are the only ones to hold on. Booth
would take over Betterton'srole as Brutus,
Wilks would enact Antony, and the play
would be even more frequentlyofferedin the
age of QueenAnne. John Velz's datingof as
many as three quartos between 1691 and
8 "A Restoration Cast List for Julius Caesar," Notes
and Queries, 213 (1968), 132-33.
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1700 would suggest much activity in those
years, in view of the known correspondence
of publications with stage performances.
From the new evidence it would appear,
therefore,that this tragedywas a stock play
from the spring of 1663 to 1702, when the
listing of playbillsin the Daily Courantprovides us with fullerperformancerecords.

tered tragedies were being acted, one
emerges with a suspicion that the emphasis
on adaptationsin the Restorationhas been
exaggerated.
An examination of the Calendar in The
London Stage will show what happened.
Macbeth, as revised by Davenant in 1664,
was popularthroughoutthe period.Hamlet,

TABLE B
18 April 1687
14 Feb. 1704
1683-84
1699-1700
(1684 Quarto) (Conjectural Cast) (Folger MS Cast) (Conjectural Cast)
United Company United Company
Lincoln's
Lincoln's
Inn Fields
Inn Fields
Julius Caesar
Octavius
Antony
Brutus
Cassius
Casca
Trebonius
Ligarius
Decius Brutus
Metullus
Cinna
Artimedorus
Messala
Titinius
Cinna, the Poet
Flavius
Plebeians

Goodman
Perrin
Kynaston
Betterton
Smith
Griffin
Saunders
Bowman
Williams
Mountfort
Carlisle
Percival
Wiltshire
Gillow
Jevon
Norris
Underhill
Leigh
Bright

Gillow
Jevon
Norris
Underhill
Leigh
Bright

Calpurnia
Portia

Mary Slingsby
Mrs. Cook

Elizabeth Leigh
Mrs. Cook

Bowman
Perrin
Kynaston
Betterton
Smith
Griffin
Saunders

Bowman
Scudamore
Thurmond
Betterton
Verbruggen
Freeman

Booth
Betterton
Verbruggen
Freeman

14 Jan. 1707
(Daily Courant)
Queens
Booth
Mills
Wilks
Betterton
Verbruggen
Keen

Bowman

Bowman
Husband

Bowen

Bowen

Bowen

Underhill
Trout
Bright

Underhill
Trout
Bright

Elizabeth Leigh
Mrs. Bowman

Elizabeth Leigh
Mrs. Bowman

Johnson
Bullock
Norris
Cross
Elizabeth Barry
Anne Bracegirdle

Williams
Mountfort
Percival

This evidenceof the continuedpopularity
of Julius Caesar runs counter to the prevailing view that Shakespeare's tragedies
were seen by Restorationaudiencesonly in
adaptations, for Julius Caesar was an unaltered play. From the treatmentin Hazelton
Spencer's Shakespeare Improved (Cam-

bridge: Harvard Univ. Press, 1927) and
G. C. D. Odell's Shakespearefrom Betterton

to Irving (New York: Scribner's, 1920), as
well as in brieferreferencesin otherbooks on
Englishdrama,one would get the impression
that Restorationplaygoerssaw Shakespeare
chiefly in adapted versions. But if one asks
whether the adaptationswere successfulon
the stage, whetherany of them werereplaced
by the original texts, whether the revisions
came early or late, and whether any unal-

equally popular, was never adapted,though
some changes in diction were made. Sometime after 1662, James Howard supplied a
happy ending for Romeo and Juliet, but we

never hear of any later performances.In
1679, Otway made a different adaptation
(CaiusMarius),which did go into the repertory. In 1678, Shadwell revised Timon of
Athens, and it also became a stock play. In
the same year, Ravenscroft altered Titus
Andronicus, and his text was published,
though we have no specific record of performance. In 1682, Nahum Tate transmogrified Coriolanus into The Ingratitude of

a Commonwealth,
but the productionwas a
failure and was replaced by the original
about 1699, at which time "it was acted
twenty Nights together,"accordingto John
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Dennis.9Tate also reworkedRichardII, but based on the number of recordedperformhis two revisionswere bannedaftertwo per- ances.' However, the account books of Linformances.His adaptationof KingLearwas coln's Inn Fields and Covent Garden from
produced somewhat late in the period, ca. September1714to 26 November 1761,often
1681;the originalhad been acted in January describedas (John) Rich'sRegisters,provide
1664,"exactlyas Mr. Shakespearewrote it," not only a list of performedplays but also
accordingto Downes,'0and againon 29 June receipts for a very large number of these
1675. The notorious revision of RichardIII performances.The longest uninterruptedpeby Colley Cibberdid not come untilthe win- riod for which all receipts are recordedexter of 1699-1700;the originalhad been acted tends from the 1720-21 season through the
1732-33 season. I have subjectedthese thirin the seasons of 1671-72 and 1691-92.
seasonsto a statisticalstudy in an effort
teen
are
there
and
Othello was never altered,
performance records for fifteen theatrical to determine the proceeds of the various
seasons from August 1660 through the types of entertainmentpresented by John
springof 1695,with eight "Players'quartos" Rich.
Rich, it will be remembered,was the manappearing between 1670 and 1705, a sure
sign of numerous stage performances.No ager of the third theatre in Lincoln's Inn
adaptationof a Shakespeareantragedywas Fields when it opened in the fall of 1714;he
printedeighttimes in this period.How many moved his company in 1732to a theatrehe
Restoration plays ever achieved eight edi- had contractedto be builtin CoventGarden.
tions in these years? When we place the He is much better known for his connection
newly-establishedindicationsof the continu- with pantomimeas performerand developer,
ous stage popularityof Julius Caesarbeside and for staging The Beggar's Opera, than he
the recordsfor Othello,we are in a position is for his contributionto literarydrama.
to see that the total numberof performances ElsewhereI have publishedthe total and
of plays from genuine texts approximates averageincome for majorattractionsat Lincoln's Inn Fields and Covent Garden for
that of the adaptations.
Restorationaudienceshad a verygood op- these seasons.2Here I wish to concentrateon
portunity to see authentic Shakespearean the receiptsof Shakespeare'splays, attempting to draw'from these receiptsconclusions
tragedy.
that will be valid without being too sim9 The Critical Works of John Dennis, ed. E. N. Hooker
plistic.
(Baltimore:Johns Hopkins Univ. Press, 1939-43), II,
I want to stress that my conclusions are
164-65.
10p. 33. The recordof this performance
was foundby based exclusivelyupon receiptsat Lincoln's
Giles Dawsonabouttwelveyearsago andhencewas not
knownto Spenceror Odell.

The Popularity of
Shakespeare'sPlays,
1720-21 through 1732-33
PAUL SAWYER
the popularity of Shakespeare'splays in London
theatres during the eighteenth century are
A

LMOST ALL JUDGMENTS on

I Thetwo registersthatcontainthe datafor the period
I cover are in the Folger ShakespeareLibrary(Vol. I,
1714-1723)and the GarrickClub in London (Vol. II,
1723-40;the Folgerhas this in microfilm).The receipts
areeasilyaccessibletoday.See TheLondonStage, 17001729, ed. EmmettL. Avery (Carbondale:SouthernIllinois Univ. Press, 1960),II; see also Part3: 1729-47,ed.
Arthur H. Scouten, (Carbondale,SouthernIll. Univ.
Press, 1961),I. A few performances,such as those on 3
March 1725/26 and 21 October1726,haveno receipts.
Rich's Register, Vol. III (1740-50) is currentlyunlocated.
2 See "The Popularityof VariousTypesof Entertainment of Lincoln's Inn Fields and Covent Garden
Theatres, 1720-1733," TheatreNotebook, 24 (1970),
154-63.

PAUL SAWYER, Professorof Englishat Bradley University,concentrateson eighteenth-century English drama and is currentlywritinga
biographyof John Rich.

